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THE UNTOLD STORY 
Once upon a time there was a truck driver £rom Tupelo. 
Mississippi. This ·truck driver had a dream. He wanted to be 
somebody. somebody important. He wanted to be a lawyer. And he 
wanted to attend the best law school in the southeast. The 
~ni?arsity of Georgia School of Law. unrortunateiy, his family 
was so poor he was unable to attend law school. Instead he w~s 
fvrced to become the greatest entertainer of all time, the King 
of Rock and Roll. -
Yes, it's true, it was Elvis Presley's life long dream to 
be the King of Law. And yet, with all his success, wealth, 
11omen, and drugs, Elvis never forgot his dream. Although he was 
never able to attend law school himself, Elvis' generosity made 
it possible for other poor unfortunates to live the dream that 
Elvis never could. Ha anonymously funded several scholarships 
to the law school and also a series of well known (though often 
mispronounced) lectures, the Sivle Lectures lspell it backwards 
junior sleuths). Two third year students have just completed 
their law studies under the last of the availible Elvis scholar-
ships. With the completion of their studies, the remainder or 
scholarship fund was used to commission this portrait. -
. - _..- Because or his many contributions to thelaw school, it is 
- only proper that Elvis' portrait join those of other great 
benefactors of the law school, T.R.R. Cobb, and Joseph Henry 
Lumpkin. ~ 
"The King is gone, but the legacy lives on." 
ABOUT THE ARTIST 
This uncanny like~ess of the King was painted by an artist 
,. using the psuedonym "Sam". However, the unique brushwork and 
color combinations are easily recognizable as those of Salvadore 
Dali. Dali executed this haunting portrait during a lucid inter- · 
val in 1984, after his !"ifth pilg-rimage to Graceland. Using only 
his memory and an Elvis Souvenir Pop-Up Book, "Sam" has succeeded 
in capturing the true essence of "The King". ·~le American 
audiences may be ·-unramiliar with Dali 's work with oil on black 
velvet, European audiences have long appreciated his_ work in this 
much underrated medium. His Black Velvet Period (Aug. 16, 1984-
Aug. 21, 1984) spawned such great classics as "The Matador", "John . :_ ·: ·' __ 
wayne 11 , and "Jesus", which are instant~y recognizable to art crit~~.~ };~;;;-{~ 
and K-Mart shoppers worldwide. - · ,-·....,.,-,~:~~.-r. 
After applying the last brush strokes to ~he velvet, "Sam" 
was heard to proclaim "Viva Las Veg~s". He then quietly withdrew 
from the room with tear-filled eyes. "Sam" has refused to paint 
since that raterul day, probably knowing that he will never again 
be able to reach such artistic brilliance. 
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